DRAFT MOTION:

Under Joint Rule 3-2-101 and 3-2-402, I move to authorize legislative staff to prepare and number the base budget bill for the Executive Offices and Criminal Justice Appropriations Subcommittee, to be presented to the Executive Appropriations Committee no later than the third Wednesday in December, in preparation for the 2020 General Session. Staff shall include in this bill:

1. The accountable process budget changes adopted today;
2. Ongoing General, Education, and Uniform School Fund appropriations defined in the current year's appropriations acts;
3. Federal Fund, Dedicated Credit, Restricted fund and account amounts that are the lesser of current year ongoing appropriations or agency budget requests; and
4. Adjustments to nonlapsing balances, transfers, and other dependent amounts as calculated.

In consultation with the Co-Chairs of the Executive Offices and Criminal Justice Appropriations Subcommittee or the Co-Chairs of the Executive Appropriations Committee, staff may make any technical changes necessary, including balancing between the General Fund and Education Fund, in order to balance the overall budget.